
James
Listening & Doing (Apr 28)

10th - 12th Grade

Series Summary: In this series, we take a look at the very practical words of James as
he asks the all-important question “What does your faith produce?”

Get Them Talking: What is something in your life that you can point to and say “I do
this because I am a follower of Jesus”?

Leader Note: You will want to make clear here that we are not saying that because
we do “fill in the blank good work” we are a Christian, that would be works-based
salvation! Rather, we are trying to get students to stop and ask the question how has
believing in Jesus changed my life? What is the fruit of my faith?

James 1:22 Do not merely listen to the word, and so deceive yourselves. Do what it
says.

What are some examples of things in the Word (Bible) that we are commanded to
DO?

Leader Note: There are so many answers to this question. But here are a few I would
center around.

● Great Commission- Command to make disciples (Matt 28:18-20)
● Great Commandment- To Love God & Love people (Matt 22:36-40)
● To honor God with our words (James 3:1-10) Next Week’s Topic
● To put away our old sinful habits- (Ephesians 4:22-24)

If we know many of these commands given to us in scripture why don’t we do them?

(8th-12th) What lies do we believe that convince us to hear the word but not act on
it?



Leader Note: One of the names of Satan is “Father of Lies” (John 8:44). Lies that
convince us to not live out our faith and obey the commands of God are often lies
told to us from Satan as part of spiritual warfare (Gen 3:4-5).

VIDEO TEACHING

Intro: The Bible is not simply a list of don'ts. Those are there but scripture is far
more about what we are called to go and do.

James 1:23-24 Anyone who listens to the word but does not do what it says is like
someone who looks at his face in a mirror 24 and, after looking at himself, goes
away and immediately forgets what he looks like.

What did James mean when he said we forget what we look like? Literally? No.
He is saying we forget who we are... The redeemed, forgiven, loved children of God
sent out to do good works.

This is a warning against what Bonhoeffer would call Cheap Grace. God’s grace
is free but it was not cheap. When we go about of lives as if we are not loved and
forgiven by God we treat God’s grace as some cheap throw-away thing.

James 1:25 But whoever looks intently into the perfect law that gives freedom, and
continues in it—not forgetting what they have heard, but doing it—they will be
blessed in what they do.

Obedience is a blessing: When we obey God we grow in our relationship with
Him. The more we grow in that relationship the more we find true Joy. The more
we see that joy, the more we fully understand the blessings that we have in Jesus.

James 1:26-27 Those who consider themselves religious and yet do not keep a tight
rein on their tongues deceive themselves, and their religion is worthless. 27 Religion
that God our Father accepts as pure and faultless is this: to look after orphans and
widows in their distress and to keep oneself from being polluted by the world.

Clarification: Is James saying that we receive salvation from caring for orphans and
widows in vs 27? No. But he is saying that our salvation, being freely forgiven by God
for our sins, should lead to a heart of compassion and a love for people. Otherwise,
we have taken God’s love and mercy for granted.



What is James telling us in this passage? How would you put this in your own words?

Why is it that those who think they are religious yet do not watch what they say have
a worthless religion?

Leader Note: What James is pointing out here is that our faith should lead to good
works and obedience to God. For further study on this topic take a look at the list
that Paul gives in Galatians 5:22-26 to see what should flow out of our faith (Fruits of
the Spirit).

Vs 27 “look after orphans and widows.” - Who has benefited from your faith? In other
words who are you serving today in the name of Jesus?

(10th -12th) Vs 27- “keep oneself from being polluted by the world” - What commands
of God or parts of scripture do we ignore because our culture pressures us to?


